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The Expert writing section alms to he p you wtth your
writing in preparation for Paper 2 of the Cambrtdge
Englrsh:First exam

First, there is a check ist, for you to use every time
you complete a prece of writ ng

Then, lor each type of writing that might come up
in the exam, there is an example question (Task) a
model answer to that quest on, with notes to help
you, and another exam question (Further practice)
tor extra practrce.

lf you are working on your own, read the task and
the model answer carefully. Refer back to the pages
in the main modules for more information and he p.
Then do the task rn 'Further practice', following the
guidelines here and in the main modules.
lf you are working wLth a teacher he/she will tell you
when and how to use the Expert writing section.

Hlritimg aheckSist

t*¡:t*s:t eÉ:S. sts*3*
' ls your answer the right length? llyou write less

than 140 words, you probably haven't answered
the whole question, if you write more lhan T 90,
the examrner rnay not read it and it wlll be a waste
ofvaluable time.
Have you answered a I parts of the qlestion? You
wrLl lose marks if you don't include all the required
information.
Have you explained your points clearly?
Do you think your reader will be happy with your
answer (e.g. 1f it's an article, is it lnteresting to
read?)?
ls your style approprrate (e.g. Does the context
require you to be formal or informal? lf it's an
article, is it lively?)?

. 1s your styLe consistent (e g no very informal words
in a formal etter)?. Will your writing have the effect you want on your
reader?

Organisation. Have you divided your answer into paragraphs?. Does each paragraph have one main idea? (A
re ated rdea n the same paragraph rs possible f the
connectlon is close.). Are the paragraphs rn a logica order?

' ls there a supportrng sentence (possibly an example)
for the opening senience of the paragraphs? (Th s

is not always necessary in an introduction or
conclusion, or a section of a report.). Have you used linking expressions to connect ideas
between paragraphs (e.g however, on the other
hand)?. Would headings and sub headrngs be approprrate
(e g. rn a report)?

&"a::gu;ng*. Have you included a range of grammatical
structures (e.g. in an essay. present srmple modals,
cond itionals)?. ls there a good range of vocabulary (e.g rn an
artic e, adverbs: ltfe changed dramatically', in a review,
adlectrves: powe(ul pe(ormance)?
ln a review, have you used the language of persona
opin on (e.g. l thought the best thtng about it was .. ,

.... was rather disappointtng)?
ls your vocabulary specific, not general (e.g. an
enjoyable meal nol a good meal)?
Have you used a range of appropriate linking
expressrons (e.g. but so after because within a
sentence, and ftnally, what\ more to connect ideas in
two sentences)?
Have you used time expressions appropriately (e g.

when, after, as soon as)?

Have you used appropriate opening and closLng
phrases in an emai or letter (e.g. opening an
informal email: Good ta see yau agatn the other ntght
closing a formal letter: / look forward to heartng from
yau )
ls your handwriting easy to read?
Are your spelling and punctuation correct? You
wrll not automatically lose marks for poor spelling
punctuation and handwriting, but it wrll affect the
er¿m,ner s ge^e"a i."lp'essior.
Have you checked for grammar mistakes, in
particular the ones you know you often make?

lgs



Expert writing

Part 1: Essay 1r¡

Start with a
general statement
in your own
words.

Start the
paragraph with
a strong topic
sentence.

Show awareness
of another point
of view.

Give reasons for
your point of
view.

Tssk

ln your English class you have been tarking about the role of women in the
workplace. Now your English teacher has asked you to write an essay.

write an essay using all the notes and give reasons for your point of view.

Not many women reach top positions in the workplace. Do you
think this is fair?

Noüee
WriXe abouL:
1 whal is imporlanl for women
2 childcare
3 _ (yorr owniaea)

Write your essay in 140-'lg0 words in an appropriate style.

futr*del &nslver
State your own
point of view
ciearly

You can state the
context using one
ofthe notes.

Show awareness
of another point
of view.

Add a supportrng
sentence (e.g.
makrng a
suggestion).

To conclude,
summarise your
argument.

Further prestice

In your English class you have been tarking about environmental issues.
Now your English teacher has asked you to write an essay.

write an essay using all the notes and give reasons for your point of view.

we are damaging the environment for our chirdren. what can be
done about it? 

.
Noüeg
Wdfe about:
1 pollution
2 animalE andplanÍs

" 
(your ownidea)

Write your essay in 140-790 words in an appropriate style.

ln many countries rhore than half the workforce are women
there are relatively few top female cornlrany<41 s and poiiticians
This is clearly not right.
At one i¡me, men were expected to get a job and women to stay at
home but times have changed. women also iike to work and most still
want to have a family.
some people argue that women are too busy to commit to full-time
careers at the top. It is true that providing good childcare is not easy if
working hours are unreasonably long, but it should be rhe responsibility
of the company to accept flexible wórking arrangements.
Another argument is that women are less aggressive and competitive
than men and find it harder ro ger rhe bestlóbs, but, again, this rs

unreasonable. women are ambitious too, but if their nature is different
in other ways, companies should take rhat inLo accounr The workplace
needs the female skills of being good communicators and not.lust in
junror positions.
ln my view, the current situation is unacceptable and companies should
make it possible to have a male-female balance at the highesi levels.

:tOO ii



Expert writing

Part 1: Essay (2\

Task

In your English class you have been talking about vegetarianism. Now
your English teacher has asked you to write an essay.

Write an essay using all the notes and give reasons for your point of view.

Do you think humans should eat meat?

, Noüee
W.ite abouL:
1 traditionalfood
2 health
3 _(your own idea)

Write your essay in 140-790 words in an appropriate style.

il¡Iodel arls$¡er

lntroduce the
topic n the
first paragraph,
giving the'whole
picture' and an
introduction to
both sides of the
urtument

Have a separate
paragraph for the
other srde of the
argument.

Summarise
your view in
the conclusion,
using different
words from the
introduction. You
might want to
add some further
commenl.

Add supporling
information.

Use linking words
to show the
sequence ofyour
ideas and when
you are making an
extra polnt.

Explain the topic
giving specrfic
examples.

Have a separate
paragraph for a
different point.

Further practiee

ln your English class you have been talking about professional sport.
Now your English teacher has asked you to write an essay.

Write an essay using all the notes and give reasons for your point of view.

Are sports stars paid too much money?

Noües
. Wrile aba,fi: i

1 special lalenÍ, and, f,lnese levels
2 olher profeesions
3 

-(your 

ownldea)

Write your essay in 740-190 words in an appropriate style.

Most people think that since animals eat other animals, it is natural for
humans to eat meat.-However, some religions disagree, and a growi
number of people are choosing to become vegetarians for
religious reasons.
Flrst, ld lrke to put the arguments in favour o!;ffimeat. Humans
have always hunted and eaten animals people stop eati
they are avoiding the main food that gives them energy. Besides,

we use the animals'fur and skin for clothes and shoes.
On the other hand many vegetarians believe that eating
only unnecessary, but it is also unhealthy. We can easily grow plants
that give us all we need in our diet, and meat can cause serious
):^^^-^^c rseases.

Another slrong argumenragainst eattng meat is that the way we farm
animals is cruel, as well as damaging to the environment, as we are
destroying rainforests io provide land for animals.
ln my view, there are strong health reasons for not eating meat.
However, if we become vegetarians for moral reasons, I think we

ould also not wear fur or leather.



Expert writing

Part 2: Article
I ASK

You see this announcement in an international magazine.

Write your article in l4O-790 words in an appropriate style

I\¡Iode3 &nsw€r
Addashortttle
to catch the
reader's attention.
Make sure it is

relevant. You can
use the one in the
question or invent
one of your own

Give specrfic
examples to bring
your article to life.

Finish with a
sentence which
summarises what
you have said.

Life on a desert island
How would you feel about lrving on a desert il-hnd? I

anything worse! ld mlss a lot of things but most of all,
home.

can't imagine
lwould miss my

lntroduce the topic.
Although you don't
know your readers
personally, you
can address them
directly and ask
them a question.
It helps to involve
them.

Your style will
not be formal
(e.g. you mrght
use contractions).
This article has
a personal style.
Others might have a

more neutral style.

My home is a small house on the outskirts of a city. lt was built about
50 years ago and nas a smal' garden In the sumrrer, our counlry geLs
very hot but our house is always cool You'd probably think our house
is norh ng spec al, but I have lived there all n)-1-fuqnd a I my lriencs Lve
nearby. lt's a happy place, where I feel completely rlgo
away, I look forward to coming back, lying on my bed, readi k
and listening to my brother and sister arguing downstairsl
I love travelling and meeting new people but if I were on a desert
island, lh be away from the place I love most: my home; and I would
hate that.

Furtlaer preetiee

You see this announcement on your college English-language website.

Articles wanted

My favour¡te hobby
What is your favourite hobby? How did you get started?
Why do you enjoy it?
Write uian article answering these questions. We will
publish the best articles on our website.

Write your article in 140-190 words in an appropriate style.



Expert writing

Part 2: Informal email/letter

Cpen with an
informal greeting.

Sturt yorr. ,"pty
by referring to the
sender's email/
letter.

Give the reason
for replying.

: 1.:t 
',

Start a new
paragraph as the
topic has changed
slightly. Use an
informal linking
word/phrase.

,..
When you close,
make an excuse to
finish.

You have received this email from your English-speaking friend, Jean.

I hear you organised a surprise birthday party for your
mother. l'd love to hear about it. What kind of party did you
organise? Who did you invite? How did it go? Do tell me.

Love,

J ean

Write your emaíl in 740-790 words in an appropriate style.

Model answer

Use contractions.

Use some
exclamation
marks (but not too
many)to express
emotion.

It's good to
use a range of
appropriate
vocabulary
and informal
expressions.

Short sentences
are acceptable.

VuL. rrr. yo,
finrsh wrth an
informal phrase.

Further practiee

You have received this e:mail from your English-speaking friend, Marco.

Thanks for offering to put me up in February while l'm on my
language course. What will the weather be like at that time of
the year? What should I bring wrth me? Will you be around in
the evenlngs? Perhaps we could do something together.

AII the best,

Marco

Hi Jean,

Good to hear from you again. I hope you're still enjoying
you r 1ob.

l'm glad you asked me about the party I planned for
birthday. Well, I have to say it was a fa i I told mother we
were taking her out for at a locai restaurant with just the
family, but in fact, l'd hired a large room in a hotel and invrted all her
old friendsl

Anyway, I picked mother up and ¡old her ld changed my mind. We
were going to have a meal in a hotel. You should have seen her face
when she walked into the room and everyone cheeredl She just
couldn't believe it and burst into tears. The n the party got going and it
didn't finish until four in the morning.
but mother had had a wonderful time.

Must dash now - l've got to go to college. Hope to hear f rom

Write your email in 140-790 words in an appropriate style.



Part 2: Formal email/letter
Task

You see this announcement in an English-language college prospectus.

Write your letter in 740-190 words in an appropriate style

lf you know the
name of the
person, begin
Dear Mr Sm¡th/
Dear Ms jones,
etc.

In one paragraph,
briefly describe
yourself/your
situatlon

ln the next
paragraph make
it clear why you
are apply ng for a
scholarship and
why you would
be a suitable
candidate. Make
sure you cover all
the points in the
question

Use a formal
ending.

\ -:--- \Sign your name and - lf you have used the
then prrnt your narne person's name, end

Do not include a
postal address.

Say why you are
writing and what
you are responding
to (e.g. an advert, a
prospectus).

Use a (semi )

formai, neutral
style (Remember:
avord contractions,
colloquial
language, direct
q uestions
and informal
punctuation such
as exclamation
marks )

Be polite and
positive but not
too muchl

clearly underneath Yours stncerely

Ftlrther pre€tice

You see this advertisement in an English-language newspa,per.

Enquiries welcome
our computer games company is plánning to open a new research centre. we would
welcome initial enquiries (but not full applications) from anyone who might be
interested in working for us. Please indicate why our company might interest you, and
your special skills. At this stage, we can only give basic information such as the types
of positions that might become available.

2O3:,

Scholarships
Every yea¡ two scholarships are offered to candidates from overseas who can show
how our one-year course in English and American studies would help their career.

scholarships cover fees, accommodation and food, but not transport or personal
spending money.

To apply, write a letter explaining why you think you deserve a schorarship.

1\{c¡de} *.cxswer

Dear Sir/Madam

I would like to apply for one of the scholarships I saw advertised in you
pr ospectus.

At present, I am training to be a secondary school teacher of English
and I finish my course at the end of June. However, I feel f stiir have a lot
to learn about the language and culture of the English-speaking world
and would benefit considerably from a course in an English-speaking
cou ntry.

The reason I am applying for a scholarship is that I cannor afford the
cost of studying abroad. I have no income except for my student grant,
so if I am fortunate enough to be given a scholarship, I would nave to
work part-time to save some personal spending money. My parents will
borrow some money for my airf are if I am successful.

I would appreciate being given the opportuniry to study at your college
and would be very grateful if you would consider my application.

Yours faithlully,

KesiaBonnel
Kesia Bonnet

Write your letter in 740-l90 words in an appropriate style.



Expert writing

Part 2: Report

Use headings

State the aim of
the report and
where you got the
information.

Divrde the report
into relevant
sections, linked to
the question.

Use an impersona
style when
quoting.

Balance the
positive and
negative points
f auly.

Iictino/
Numbering points
can make your
report easier to
read.

Genera lise.

)
h¡
l

ri

ü

*t asK

Your college has been asked to accept a group of 50 students from
another country for two weeks. Your principal has asked you to write a
report. What would be the advantages and disadvantages of accepting
this group? What would you recommend?

Write your report in l4O-190 words in an appropriate style.

I\€ode3 &n$wer

Use a clear,
neutral style
throughout.

Only grve the
recommendations
at the end.

Furtl:*r prs"€tiee

Your English teacher has asked you to write a repoft on what students
think of the college website. What do they like? What do they think are
its weaknesses? How could it be improved?

Write your report in 140-190 words in an appropriate style.

Report on proposed visit by 50 overseas students

lntroduction

The purpose of this report is to consider Lhe advantages and
disadvantages ol acceoling a large group of srudenLs from overseas for
two weeks. I have discussed the issue wrth all the senior members of
coilege statt.

Advantages

All those I interviewed believe that for studenrs, Lhis wo¡ld be an
exciLing opporLuniLy Lo explore a lore'gn culture, borh in the c assroorr
and socially. Overall, they thought the visit would be stimuiating for the
college at a quiet tinie of the year,

Disadvantages

Some members of staff are concerned that:
'l there would be insufficient seating in the library at busy times.

2 the visrtors might be more interested in enloying themselves than
sLudying

3 the restaurant queue would be very slow aL lunchtime.

Conclusion and recommendation

Clearly, the visit might involve some practical difficulties, but on the
whole, everyone thought that it should be seen as an opportunity not
to be missed. I would therefore suggest that the college accepts the
g'oup



Expert writing

Part 2: R.eview

á asK

You see this announcement in an English-language magazine.

Write your review in l4O-'190 words in an appropriate styte.

lV5*de3 &! srff*r
It is a good idea
to give your
review an
interesting title.

Say what you are
reviewing and try
to get the reader's
interest.

Add vivid
language to add
interest.

Summarise
your view,
using d rfferent
words from the
introduction,
and include a
recommendation.

Give your opinion
of what you are
reviewing linked
to the question.
Remember a
review is notJUst
a list of facts -
rt's largely your
opinion.

Give a few details
of what you are
reviewing linked
to the question
but only focus on
those that you
think are most
important.

Further practice

You see this announcement in an English-language magazine.

RTvTEWS NEEDEDÍ
We are hoping to add a travel section to our college

rnagaztne, designed by the studenis. We would like you to
write a review about a town or a city anywhere in the world
that you have recenrly visited and liked. Why did you like it?

What did you do there? Would you recommend rt to others?
The best reviews will be published in the magazine.

Seville, a wonderful cityl
what a placel I recently spenr a long weekend in seville, in the south of
Spain. lt was the best mini-break l've ever had!

The best thing about Seville is that it's compaci, slmany of its majn
tourist attractions are close to the city centre. I headed straight to the
world famous cathedral and then on to one of the many art galleries.
I discovered so many famous monuments and museums as I walked
around in the glor'rous sunshine.

| 9il*e-0 Seville because it was very relaxing and there was plenty to
o for free. When I was hungry, I had a choice of hundreds of cafés or

restaurants, all at good prices, serving delrcious Spanish food. Cn my
second evening there, I went to a fantastic flamenco dancing show.

So with all its attractions, I recomrnend that you go to Seville! In the
end, it's the people who make a place, and the locals certainly made
ne leel welcome]

R¡vTTWS NEEDEDÍ
We are starting a new section in our newspaper about

technology. Write us a review of an item you have bought
recently. What is the product for? What is it like? ls it

useful? Would you recommend it to others?

Th-e best reviews will be published in the magazine.

Write your review in 140-190 words in an appropriate styte.

tnai


